Group Leader
5:15-8pm daily: Lead a small group of elementary age children every night. Requires
attendance at a training meeting and some small group prep before.
Preschool Group Leader
5:15-8pm daily: Lead a group of preschool age children every night. Build relationships, lead
small group time, and travel with them to activities. Requires attendance at a training meeting
and some small group prep before.
Nursery Team
5:10-8pm on the days you volunteer: Take care of our infants-2 year olds each night.
Games Team
5:15-8pm on the days you volunteer: Assist our Games leaders with running games. Arrival time
slightly flexible.
Prayer Team
Floating on the days you volunteer: Meet in the prayer room to pray for general and specific
requests.
Decorating Team
BEFORE VBS: This team will meet once to decide on decorations and then will decorate the
church on Saturday, July 6 under the direction of the team leader.
Outside Ministries Transportation Team
We need 3-4 drivers with vans who are able to pick up and transport a group of children from
Open Arms. The exact time is being determined, but not before 4pm. They will also need to
drop them back off when VBS ends at 8pm. Driving record will be considered.
Security Team
5:15-8pm on the days you volunteer: Assist with making sure no unapproved adults are on the
campus, opening doors, signaling shift changes, and keeping floors dry as kids come in and out
from games.
Food Prep Team
4:30pm-7:30pm: Assist with preparation of meals before seatings begin and with plating food for
the serving team during dinner.
Food Service Team
5:50-7:30pm: Assist with serving dinner, bussing tables, and cleaning up.
Check-Ins Team
5:10-5:50pm: Welcome families, assist unregistered participants with registering, help people
get checked in using our computer system. Should be done in time to help with serving dinner if
you also wish to do that.
Room Setup
5:15-8:00pm: Assist our curriculum coordinator with resetting rooms between small groups.

